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ABSTRACT To understand the issues raised by the recent global crisis, IMF organized a conference
on March 7-8, 2011, around six themes: monetary policy, fiscal policy, financial intermediation
and regulation, capital account management, growth strategies, and the international monetary
system. The conference proceedings are published in a book, In the Wake of the Crisis: Leading
Economists Reassess Economic Policy. This review presents a summary of the book and provides
its implications for research and policy. The book contains 23 chapters, editors’ sets of questions
and notes for each of the six areas; and concluding remarks by Olivier Blanchard. Each essay is
about 4 to 13 pages in length; and provides concise, lucid descriptions, in non-technical language,
of the recent crisis. Missing from the book is the adequate analysis of the increase in measures of
aggregate productivity concurrent with strong contractions in output and employment; and the
role of income inequality on the crisis.
JEL E58, E60, F01, F42, G01, G20
Keywords Economic policy, Financial crises, Book review

Uluslararası Para Fonu (International Monetary Fund, IMF) 7–8 Mart 2011 tarihinde, son
küresel ekonomik kriz ve sonrasına ilişkin olarak para politikası, maliye politikası, finansal
düzenlemeler, sermaye hesapları yönetimi, büyüme stratejileri ve uluslararası parasal sistem
olmak üzere altı tema çerçevesinde bir konferans düzenlemiştir. Konferans tebliğleri, In the Wake
of the Crisis: Leading Economists Reassess Economic Policy başlığını taşıyan bir kitapta
basılmıştır. Bu eleştiride, söz konusu kitabın bir özeti sunulmakta ve araştırma ile politikalar
açısından etkileri tartışılmaktadır. Kitap, 23 makalenin yer aldığı toplam 6 bölümden
oluşmaktadır. Her bölümden önce editörlerin o bölümle ilgili kısa notlarının ve sorularının yer
aldığı kitap, Olivier Blanchard’ın kapanış yazısı ile sonlanmaktadır. Her bir makale 4 ile 13 sayfa
arasında değişen uzunlukta olup son krizin teknik olmayan bir dilde yorumlandığı yazılardır.
Çıktı ve istihdam daralmalarına karşılık artan genel verimlilik göstergeleri, gelir eşitsizliği gibi
önemli konulara ilişkin ayrıntılı tartışmalar kitapta yer almamaktadır.
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“For me, ppolicy analyssis and basiic research are mutuallyy supportive.. Policy
discussions hhave alerted me to interessting researchh questions that
t
had not received
adequate annalysis. And my
m policy an
nalysis drawss heavily on my understan
nding of
economic theeory and readding in the emp
pirical literatuure. Indeed, without
w
being based
b
on
real understtanding of how
h
policies could accom
mplish good ends, making
g policy
recommendaations seems very hit or misss.”
-P
Peter A. Diam
mond1

1. Introdu
uction
The Great Recessionn of 2008–2
2009 generaated substan
ntial discussiion and
debate abouut economicc policy and
d economic rresearch. Maany discussiions are
centered oon the quesstions of what
w
caused the financcial and economic
problems tthat culminaated in the crash of 20008, what policies migh
ht have
prevented iit, or what might
m
help us
u in the futuure. A diverrse set of bo
ooks are
written by academics, journalistss, and the commentato
ors specializing in
economics,, finance, annd business to deepen oour knowledge of the keey areas
surroundingg the global financial crrisis.2
To underrstand the isssues raised by the recennt global criisis, IMF org
ganized
a conferencce, on Marcch 7-8, 2011
1, around siix key areass: monetary policy,
fiscal poliicy, financiial intermeediation andd regulatio
on, capital-aaccount
managemennt, growth strategies,
s
an
nd the internnational mon
netary system
m.3 The
conference proceedinggs are publisshed in a boook, In the Wake
W
of the Crisis:
Leading Ecconomists Reassess
R
Ecconomic Pollicy. This book has 23 essays
written by Nobel laurreates, prom
minent acadeemics, and policymakers. The
book aims to explain things
t
to intterested partties providin
ng insights; and all
of the essayys provide concise,
c
luciid descriptioons, in non-ttechnical lan
nguage,
of the recennt crisis regaarding the six themes m
mentioned ab
bove. Each essay
e
is
about 4 to 13 pages in
i length an
nd none of them has any
a formal models.
m
Instead, thee contributorrs provide th
heir views oon the themees. For each
h one of
the six themes, Olivieer Blanchard
d and Davidd Romer ad
dd short notes with
some questions. Finallly, the boo
ok ends witth the conccluding remarks of
Olivier Blaanchard.
In the W
Wake of the Crisis
C
provid
des many quuestions seek
king both accademic
and practiccal answers. The editors introduce each part by
b listing qu
uestions
that shouldd be addresssed in the post-crisis world. Forr example, Should
interest raate policy respond to
o asset prrices? Can immediatee fiscal
1

http://www.nobelprize.org/nobeel_prizes/econom
mics/laureates/20110/diamond.html
See, for examp
mple, Akerlof andd Shiller (2009), Gorton (2010), R
Rajan (2010), Reeinhart and Rogo
off (2009),
Shiller (2008), and Sorkin (20009). Lo (2012) reviews
r
twenty-oone books on the crisis, eleven written by
written by journallists, and one form
mer Treasury Seccretary.
academics, ten w
3
The conferrence program and the preesentations are available at the following address:
http://www.imf..org/external/np/sseminars/eng/2011/res/
2
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consolidatiion be expannsionary in the short ruun? What is the social value
v
of
the financiial sector? What is thee right macrroprudential response to high
capital floows? Shouldd we revissit the bennefits and costs of financial
liberalizatioon and of financial
fi
opeenness for ggrowth? Sho
ould there be
b rules
on reserve accumulatiion and on capital conntrols? Theese are surely very
important aand tough questions.
q
Unfortunatel
U
ly, the essaays do not provide
p
(satisfactorry) answerss for the questions listed by the editorrs. The
contributorrs do not prrovide an analytical
a
orr a quantitaative framew
work to
integrate tthe crisis into
i
macroeeconomics. Instead, th
hey providee some
guidance oon the possiible ingrediients for succh framewo
orks. For ex
xample,
Otmar Issiing, in Chapter 3, sttates that ccombining money
m
and
d credit
quantities w
within the inflation-tarrgeting fram
mework is worth
w
for a Nobel
Prize.
The receent crisis higghlighted the importancce of banks and other fiinancial
institutions in the origiination and transmission
t
n of exogenous shocks. One of
the messagges that cann be extractted from thhis book is that econom
mists at
central bannks and academic instittutions shouuld devote further
f
atten
ntion to
(i) analyticaal and empirrical analysiis of the behhavior of finaancial markets, and
(ii) the inteeraction bettween finan
ncial sector and real ecconomy. Thiis book
also highligghts that there are morre instrumennts availablee for central banks
than the prre-crisis view
w on monettary policy ssuggested by
y its focus on
o pure
4
interest rate policy. Another
A
poin
nt stressed iis that risk is endogeno
ous and
macroprudeential tools can address systemic weakness.5 Policies sho
ould be
judged according to thheir objectiv
ves and deveelopment off resilient do
omestic
financial m
markets is neeeded. There is consensuus on the neeed for reform
m of the
financial seector. To esttablish thesee reforms in internationaal monetary system
the importaance of the globalizatio
on of govern
rnance is em
mphasized as well.6
The book aalso touches on the quesstions relateed to lessonss of the crisiis about
drawbacks of the curreent internatiional monettary and finaancial system
m. One
message is that internaational cooperation shouuld be streng
gthened in terms of
financial reegulation.
This editted volume is
i not just ab
bout the crissis in the dev
veloped worrld. It is
also mentiooned in diffferent chapteers that emeerging mark
kets have geenerally
done betterr than advaanced countrries in the last crisis. 7 Some remaarks on
developingg countries are
a in the bo
ook. This iss an importaant issue thaat since
over the paast two-three decades th
he global ecconomy hass been reshaaped by
the rise off the emergging markeets, most nootably Chin
na; and thee rising
4

See the first fouur chapters.
See, for exampple, Chapter 14.
6
See the last fouur chapters.
7
See, for exampple, Chapter 2.
5
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importancee of emerginng market ecconomies in global econ
nomic affairs is one
of the ccentral toppics of th
he currentt research in intern
national
macroeconoomics.8
In the W
Wake of thee Crisis sho
ould not bee viewed ass a compreh
hensive
analysis off the recent crisis,
c
but, rather, shoulld be seen as a very inteeresting
discussion of particulaar issues by
y several ecconomists and
a policy makers.
m
There are ssome importtant topics, such
s
as prodductivity and
d income ineequality
that deservve serious diiscussions, but
b they aree not analyzzed or discu
ussed in
depth. Thee primary readers
r
of this book are econom
mists and users
u
of
economic research in goverrnments, ccentral ban
nks, intern
national
organizatioons, academiia, and priv
vate sector. T
This book also
a
provides many
important qquestions foor graduate students whho are lookiing for dissertation
topics.
This reviiew is organnized as follows. Sectionn 2 providess a summary
y of the
book with the main pooints of each essay. Secction 3 offeers a discusssion for
two negleccted topics in the boo
ok and addss remarks about the state
s
of
macroeconoomics in thee light of thee recent disccussions. Secction 4 concludes.

2. What Iss This Book
k About?
Section I of the boook, on moneetary policyy, contains chapters
c
by Olivier
Blanchard, Guillermo Ortiz, Otmaar Issing, annd Joseph Stiglitz.
S
Theese four
chapters haave commonn point thatt the recentt crisis has challenged several
aspects of the convenntional mon
netary policcy. For exaample, Blan
nchard’s
piece is aboout the new era, in whicch we need tto think abo
out monetary
y policy
with many targets andd many instrruments. Thhere was on
ne target beffore the
crisis, stable inflation, and there was
w one insstrument, thee policy-ratte rule.9
However, after the crrisis, many realized thaat there aree additional targets
(such as financial stability) and additiional instru
uments (su
uch as
macroprudeential tools).
Ortiz, Goovernor of the
t Bank off Mexico duuring 1998-2
2009, adds that
t
the
upshot of thhe crisis forr central ban
nkers is that price stabiliity is not enough to
maintain finnancial stability. He arg
gues that cenntral banks need
n
to havee a bank
supervisoryy responsibility and th
his role shoould not in
nterfere witth their
independennce in conduucting moneetary policy..10 Otmar Issing has com
mments
on the undderstanding of the inflaation-targetiing framewo
ork. Issing accepts
that the innflation-targgeting framework was effective in bringing
g down
8

See Kose and P
Prasad (2010).
Tinbergen (19552) demonstratess that to achieve policy
p
objectives , governments must
m have policy in
nstruments
equal in numberr to the objectivees. According to what is known aas the Tinbergen
n rule, a governm
ment cannot
achieve two objectives with just one instrument.
10
See also Milleer (2012) on this point
p
of Ortiz’s chapter.
c
9
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inflation, particularly in emerging markets. Onn the other hand,
h
Issing
g argues
that moneyy/credit shouuld play activ
ve roles for policy sincee nearly all bubbles
b
in history hhave been accompanied
a
d or precedeed by strong
g growth in credits.
Stiglitz, co--recipient off the 2001 Nobel
N
Prize in economiccs, makes a similar
argument oon the impoortance of th
he credit maarkets for reecessions.11 Stiglitz
criticizes ecconomists and
a claims th
hat inadequaate modelin
ng of credit markets
m
plays a cruucial role foor the failurre of such eeconomic models.
m
Stiglitz also
discusses tthe possiblee assignment problem
ms of instru
uments to specific
s
objectives arguing thatt all instrum
ments have tto be coordiinated, sincee in the
presence off uncertaintyy, even with
h a single tarrget, it may be desirablee to use
multiple insstruments.
Section III of the boook, on fiscall policy, conntains chapteers by Parthaasarathi
Shome, D
David Rom
mer, Sri Mulyani
M
Inddrawati, and Robert Solow.
Parthasaratthi Shome, from
f
the Ind
dian Councill for Researrch on Intern
national
Economic Relations, reviews fiscal policy experiencess of India and
a the
United Kinngdom. Shom
me’s main message
m
is thhat the policcymakers should be
aware of tthat the sizze of the fiiscal multippliers variess across countries,
suggesting that fiscal deficit
d
per GDP
G
of eachh country produces a different
d
stimulus. D
David Romeer focuses on
n four lessoons about fisscal policy that
t
can
be learned from the crisis: (i) theere is a neeed of fiscal tools for sh
hort-run
stabilizationn; (ii) fiscall policy is effective;
e
(iiii) fiscal spaace is valuab
ble; and
12
(iv) politicaal economy consideratio
ons are extreemely imporrtant.
Indrawatti, the Minisster of Finan
nce of Indonnesia betweeen 2005 and
d 2010,
shares her eexperiences as a policym
maker in an emerging market
m
counttry. She
conveys onne specific policy
p
messsage that thee fiscal stim
mulus prograams for
developingg countries during
d
the crises
c
shouldd target the social sectors and
infrastructuure, which stimulates their
t
emplooyment and growth pro
ospects.
Solow, recipient of the 1987 Nob
bel Prize in Economics, comments on the
size of the governmeent spendin
ng multiplieer, since th
here is sub
bstantial
13
disagreemeent about thee size of thee governmennt spending multiplier. 3 Solow
suggests thhat new estiimates are needed to nnarrow the range of ex
xpected
multiplier eeffects.
Section III of the book, on financial
f
inntermediatio
on and regu
ulation,
contains chhapters by Y.
Y V. Reddy,, Hyun Songg Shin, Adaair Turner, an
nd Paul
11

Bernanke (1983) presents the view that the breakdown of the ccredit system waas the critical feature of the
Great Depressioon.
12
The fact that nnominal interest rates
r
cannot be negative implies thhat alternative po
olicies should be considered
at the zero bounnd to provide stim
mulus. Correia et al. (forthcoming)) show how fiscaal policy should be designed
to replicate the eefficient allocatioon when the zero lower bound on nnominal interest rates
r
binds. They
y argue that
there is no needd to use inefficieent policies such as wasteful pub lic spending or future
f
commitme
ents to low
interest rates.
13
See Christianoo et al. (2011), Woodford
W
(2011) and
a the referencees therein.
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Romer. Reeddy, Governnor of the Reserve
R
Bannk of India during 2003
3-2008,
lists a set of questions to
t develop further
f
underrstanding off the social value
v
of
the financiial sector as
a well as designing
d
ffinancial insstitutions. Shin,
S
in
Chapter 100, notes the importancee of the US dollar for the
t global banking
b
system. Thhe United Staates is a sub
bstantial net creditor in the global banking
b
system, altthough it is the largest net debtorr in the worrld. In Chap
pter 11,
Adair Turnner argues that one sh
hall not takke for grantted that inccreasing
financial inntensity prooduces valu
uable allocaative efficieency benefits; and
questions should be askked on the leevel of optim
mal financiaal intermediaation.
he longest) piece
p
of
One of thhe most inteellectually sttimulating (aand one of th
In the Wakke of the Crisis
Cr
is writtten by Pauul Romer, a prominent growth
theorist cuurrently woorking on the establisshment of city-scale special
administrattive zones. His
H essay staarts with hiss views on the
t power of
o ideas.
Then, he ccontinues thhat there iss an urgentt need for the discoveery and
implementaation of neew rules, off new ideass about how
w people interact.
Moreover, these rules,, according to Romer, have to evo
olve in response to
(i) new tecchnologies, (ii) increases in the sccale of sociial interactio
on, and
(iii) opporttunistic atteempts at ev
vasion. He pprovides peersuasive ex
xamples
from the Innternet, the financial markets,
m
and different in
nstitutions frrom the
US to deveelop an undderstanding of the dynaamics of tecchnologies and
a the
dynamics oof rules.
Section IIV of the book, on capittal account m
management, contains chapters
c
by Ricardoo Caballero,, Arminio Fraga,
F
Rakeesh Mohan, and José Antonio
A
Ocampo. C
Caballero hass comments for capital iinflows and
d global equiilibrium
issues and states that emerging
e
maarkets shoulld focus on the
t developm
ment of
domestic fiinancial marrkets and forreign exchannge derivatiives. In Chap
pter 14,
Fraga arguues that thee regulation of capital flows can be a secon
nd best
response annd capital coontrols shou
uld not be seeen as a perrmanent solu
ution to
internationaal finance problems.
p
Raakesh Mohaan, former Deputy
D
Goveernor of
Reserve Baank of Indiaa, notes on the so-calleed the impo
ossible trinitty. This
macroeconoomic policyy trilemma for open ecconomies staates that a country
simultaneouusly may choose
c
at most
m
two oof the follo
owing threee goals:
monetary independennce, exchan
nge rate sttability, and
d capital account
a
openness. M
Mohan statees that there is no neeed to be at the cornerss of the
trinity and gives exam
mples from the emerginng market economies
e
in Latin
America annd Asia. Thee recipe is th
hat an indeppendent mon
netary policy
y can be
practiced w
with a certainn degree of managemennt of the cap
pital accountt and of
the exchannge rate. Joosé Antonio
o Ocampo, who served
d in a num
mber of
positions inn the Uniteed Nations and the Goovernment of
o Colombia, adds
further insiights to the perspectivee of Mohan on the impossible triniity; and
states that aall interestinng things hap
ppen inside the impossiible trinity.
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Section V of the book, on grow
wth strategiees, consists of contributtions by
Dani Rodriik, Andrew Sheng, and
d Michael S
Spence. Rodrik has im
mportant
comments oon growth policies
p
and convergencee experiencees. For exam
mple, he
shares his oobservation on Latin America:
A
the convergencce gap betw
ween the
average inccome levels in Latin Am
merica and in rich coun
ntries is wid
der now
than what iit has been since the 19
970s. Both R
Rodrik and Spence touch on a
very imporrtant topic in
i economicc growth annd developm
ment. Part of
o their
essays focuuses on strucctural transfformation annd the reallo
ocation of resources
across secttors in econnomies. They
y offer insiights into isssues related
d to the
promotion of policies, to raise pro
oductivity inn the low pro
oductive secctors, in
the pursuit of sustainabble growth and
a catch-upp strategies.
wth model with
w some paarticular
Andrew Sheng writees about the Asian grow
aspects of the Chinesse model. Economic
E
reeforms, starrted in 1978
8, have
driven a raapid transitiion from ceentral plannning toward a market-o
oriented
system inteegrating witth the world
d economy. The Chinese economy
y, today
the second largest in thhe world, haas maintaine d high and steady
s
grow
wth rates
for over tw
wo decades.. Sheng arg
gues that thee growth prrocess of China
C
is
about experrimentation and a pragm
matic, adaptiive system, i.e. adopting
g global
experience and practiciing to local conditions.
o the book
k, on the innternationall monetary system,
The finaal section of
contains chhapters by Már
M Guðmu
undsson, Oliivier Jeannee, Charles Collyns,
C
and Mauricce Obstfeld. Már Guðm
mundsson, whho was appo
ointed Goveernor of
the Centrall Bank of Icceland in 20
009, argues that the inteernational fiinancial
system needs a change in a way th
hat countriess should adop
pt measures to deal
with risks. Placing pruudential limitts on currenncy mismatches is one of
o them.
He also disscusses the argument th
hat the IMF
F should be strengthened as an
internationaal lender of last resort.
Olivier Jeanne foccuses on global
g
imbaalances and
d reminds us the
predictions in the Worrld Econom
mic Outlook that China accounts fo
or more
than 60% of the global surplus, excluding ooil exporterss. Charles Collyns,
C
who servess as the US Departmen
nt of the Treeasury’s assistant secrettary for
internationaal finance, states that internationnal monetarry system needs
n
a
reform. As an examplee, all major economies should havee flexible ex
xchange
rates and vvolatility of capital
c
flows should be reduced viaa consensus around
a coherentt policy frramework. Maurice O
Obstfeld alsso notes th
hat the
globalizatioon of capittal marketss has faciliitated largeer current account
a
imbalancess and he suuggests that financial ssupervision and similarr issues
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should be consideredd in the reelated instituutional arraangements for the
globalizatioon of governnance.14

3. Some R
Remarks
This secction argues that there are two im
mportant issu
ues, which are not
covered or discussed inn depth in th
he book. Thhe first one is
i the discusssion of
productivityy. Başçı (20012), Goverrnor of the Turkish Ceentral Bank, argues
that there aare three esssential factorrs that deterrmine the grrowth potenttial of a
country: (i)) price stabiility, (ii) fina
ancial stabillity, and (iii)) productivity. Any
weakness iin any of these
t
three factors mayy cause con
nsiderable harm
h
to
growth prrospects. Thherefore, studies on productivity
y and crisses are
informativee. A provooking study on the im
mportance of
o productiv
vity for
economic ccrises is thee edited vollume by Keehoe and Prrescott (2007). The
papers in tthat volume study sixteeen depressiions – both from the in
nterwar
period in E
Europe and America an
nd from moore recent times
t
in Jap
pan and
Latin Ameerica. Colleectively, thee papers inn Kehoe an
nd Prescott (2007)
volume arggue that govvernment po
olicies that aaffect total factor produ
uctivity
(TFP) and hours per working-age
w
person are tthe crucial determinant
d
s of the
great depressions of the 20th century. 15 W
What can one
o
say abo
out the
productivityy developm
ments during the recent ccrisis? When
n faced with
h such a
question, Inn the Wake of
o the Crisis is silent.
In the doownturn of 2008–2009, labor prodductivity acttually rose as
a GDP
plummetedd (McGrattann and Presco
ott, 2012); aand the finan
ncial crisis of
o 2008
was followed by sharp contraction
ns in aggregaate output an
nd employm
ment and
an unusuall increase in aggregatte TFP (Peetrosky-Nad
deau, forthco
oming).
There is noo particular discussion
d
on
o productivvity in In thee Wake of thee Crisis.
This is ann importantt missing issue
i
since productiviity is one of the
ingredients that determ
mine the grow
wth potentiaal of countriees.
The secoond topic thhat is not touched in tthe book iss about the role of
income ineequality thaat may hav
ve contributted to the emergence of the
financial crrisis. The edditors put no
ote on the inncome distriibution and growth
in the openning paragraaphs of Section V. How
wever, theree is no satissfactory
discussion. There is an
a ongoing debate andd some reseearchers arg
gue that
rising ineqquality led to a credit boom
b
and eeventually to
o a financiaal crisis
(Kumhof aand Rancièree, 2010; Rajjan, 2010). F
For examplee, Raghuram
m Rajan
in his bookk, Fault Lines, argues that
t
growingg income in
nequality in the last
14

Farhi et al. (22011) argue that failures
f
in the intternational moneetary system are the
t root cause off the global
crisis. They proppose a number off reforms of the in
nternational moneetary system focu
using on liquidity
y provision,
and emphasize that the optimall provision of gllobal liquidity iss a central feature of any well-ffunctioning
international moonetary system.
15
See Kehoe annd Prescott (2007,, pp. 8-11) for theeir definition of a great depression
n.
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part of the 220th centuryy created the push for higgher home ownership
o
raates and
led to the ddistortions off the housin
ng market thaat in turn led
d to excessiv
ve risktaking in thhe financial market.16 On
O the otherr hand, som
me other reseearchers
argue that there is verry little evid
dence linkinng credit bo
ooms and fiinancial
crises to rising inequaality (Bordo and Meissnner, 2012). In
I the Wakee of the
Crisis doess not touch upon
u
this sub
bject.
One finaal remark iss that the reecent crisis hhas suggested that econ
nomists
need to buuild up betteer analytical and quanttitative toolss with a no
ontrivial
financial seector for unnderstanding
g interactionns between the
t real secctor and
the financiial system. 17 Stiglitz crriticizes the mainstream
m macroeco
onomics
arguing thhat the so--called stan
ndard moddels do no
ot incorporaate the
microeconoomic tradittion that was
w
deriveed from th
he econom
mics of
18
informationn, with a focus on cred
dit markets. Although he states that there
are good m
models of baanking, cred
dit bubbles, and agency
y problems, Stiglitz
does not mention relateed literature in macroecoonomics. Fo
or example, starting
with Bernaanke and Gertler
G
(198
89) and Kiiyotaki and Moore (19
997), a
literature hhas studied dynamic
d
maacroeconomiic models th
hat embed fiinancial
market pheenomena. Inn addition, Diamond
D
andd Dybvig (1
1983) and Kareken
K
19
and Wallacce (1978) offfer importan
nt insights foor financial crises.
c

4. Conclussion
Many aargue that the
t
financiaal crisis off 2008 resembled thee Great
Depressionn of 1929 far more closely
c
thann it did an
ny of the postwar
p
recessions (Ohanian, 2011).
2
The policy
p
discuussions surrrounding thee recent
financial tuurmoil highhlight need for more ssolid work on the imp
pact of
financial ddevelopmennt on grow
wth, bankinng and finaancial crisees, and
governancee. Developinng novel em
mpirical andd theoreticaal approachees with
significant policy impplications will be at thee core of th
he macroeconomic
research ass they alwayys have beeen. For exam
ample, Thom
mas J. Sargeent, corecipient oof the 2011 Nobel Prizze in Econnomics, statees in an interview
16

Barlas (2012) provides a recennt review of Rajan
n’s book.
For examplee, Woodford (20010) sketches th
he basic elemennts of an appro
oach that allowss financial
intermediation aand credit frictionns to be integrated
d into macroeconnomic analysis.
18
One argumennt that has been often used ag
gainst modern m
macroeconomics is that much of
o modern
macroeconomics is not very hellpful in understanding the crisis [see Caballero (2
2010) for a comprehensive
cial crisis,
essay]. For example, Kocherlaakota (2009) says that “I belieeve that during the last financ
deed the world.”
” Krugman
macroeconomists (and I includee myself among them) failed the country, and ind
neral has not bee
en valuable
(2009) even goees further and allmost argues thatt modern macroeeconomics in gen
[see Paul Krugm
man’s New York Times article, “H
How Did Econom
mists Get It So Wrrong?” and the re
esponses of
Levine (2009) aand Cochrane (20011) to Krugman]]. On the other haand, there are som
me economists arrguing that
the recent crisis gives no reason to
t abandon the co
ore models. For eexample, Taylor (2011)
(
states that “The rules
Policy makers toook a different more discretionary aapproach.”
were provided. P
19
See Thomas JJ. Sargent’s interrview at the Minneapolis Fed forr a detailed discu
ussion on the imp
portance of
these works (Reegion, 2010).
17
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(Region, 20010) that “…
…for policym
makers to knnow whetherr and how th
hey can
moderate bbubbles, we need to havve well-conffirmed quan
ntitative verssions of
such modells up and runnning. We don’t
d
yet, butt we are worrking on it.””
In addiition, new organizatio
onal arranggements in
nvolving fiinancial
institutions, regulators, rating agen
ncies, and innternationall organizatio
ons will
be at the center of maany policy reelated discuussions, such
h as objectiv
ves and
instrumentss of financiaal stability, economic
e
ouutlook and risks. In resp
ponse to
the recent financial crrisis, many central bannks are becoming invo
olved in
macroprudeential supervvision. Centtral bank coommunicatio
on will consstitute a
central pollicy tool foor that purp
pose. The ppresence of nominal and real
rigidities aand the expplicit consid
deration of tthe zero lower bound on the
nominal innterest rate will be crrucial elemeents of acaademic and policy
research.
Are we ggoing to facee another crrisis sometim
me in the nex
xt several deecades?
David Rom
mer argues that
t
the Great Depressioon of 1929 led to instittutional
changes, suuch as depoosit insuran
nce, financiaal regulation
n, and atten
ntion to
stabilizationn policy. Onn the other hand,
h
he is not optimisttic as he staates that
“nothing aas significannt appears to be cominng out of th
he current crisis”.
Olivier Blaanchard, in his conclud
ding remarkks, states that “we need
d to be
modest in oour hopes”.. The answeer to the quuestion of faacing anotheer crisis
soon wouldd be clearer after a peeriod of tim
me as it is summarized
s
d in the
closing senntence of thee book: Timee will tell whhere it takes us.
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